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Lawrence Mak   
Geneviève Tanguay 
Lawrence Charlebois 
Brad Gover   
Pierre Mayette  
Sue Twine                                                  
Michael Vandenhoff 

 
President of RCEA, Chair 
Research Council Officer, PIPSC Employee Representative, Co-Chair 
Vice-President, Emerging Technologies, Co-Chair 
Research Council Officer, PIPSC Employee Representative 
Director, Research and Development, Construction, Employer Representative 
Director General, Design and Fabrication Services, Employer Representative 
Director, Research and Development, HHT, Employer Representative 
Technical Officer, RCEA Employee Representative 

Resource Persons: 
Dale MacMillan 
Carolyn Lauzon                              
Ronalda Rino 
Theresa Paris 
Susan Gamble 
Shelley Sommerville 
Vanessa Loyer   

 
Vice President, Corporate Services and Chief Financial Officer 
Senior Labour Relations Advisor, HR Branch 
Executive Director, HSE Branch 
Manager, Policy and Reporting, HSE Branch 
Acting Director, Prevention & Field Operations, HSE Branch 
NCOSH Secretary & Advisor, Policy and Reporting, HSE Branch 
Administrative Assistant, HSE Branch (meeting support / observer) 

Guests: 
Karine Gauvreau 
Karine Proulx 
Erin Skrapek 

 
Ombudsperson, Ethics, Integrity and Respectful Workplace, SGO (presenter) 
Senior Advisor, Harassment Prevention and Resolution, SGO (presenter) 
Director, Corporate Secretariat, SGO (presenter) 

Regrets: 
N/A 

 
 

Meeting Details  Meeting time (duration) 

Virtual Meeting 9:00 am to 2:36 pm 

 

Discussion points 

1 Approval of the Meeting Agenda 
 
The meeting agenda was approved without changes. 
 

2 NRC Work Place Harassment and Violence Prevention and Resolution Policy – Review (Presented by Karine 
Gauvreau, Karine Proulx and Erin Skrapek). 
 
The presenters thanked the committee for taking time to review and collaborate on the policy document to meet the 
tight timeline of completion for January 1, 2021. In addition, to the policy the Secretary General’s Office (SGO) will 
be developing a number of tools to support the policy, e.g. directive, training, etc. As this is a new policy the SGO will 
conduct an annual review in collaboration with stakeholders over the next two years as revisions maybe required to 
align with the evolving regulations. Some of the suggestions and comments received from the NCOSH cannot be 
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adopted within the policy, but will be implemented in other supporting program documents such as FAQs and the 
directive. The following suggestions and discussions were raised; 
 

 Section 1.10 (Context):  It was suggested to revise wording to include action verbs. 
 

 Section 4.7.2 (Objectives and Expected Results): This section has been revised to include manager training 
on harassment and violence, prevention strategies, and more. 

 

 Section 4.7.3 (Objectives and Expected Results): This section includes both informal and formal resolution 
processes. The informal resolution process will allow employees with opportunities to access informal 
resolution processes, with the hope that resolution can be reached before proceeding to formal processes. 
Formal processes can have impact on emotional well-being and mental health of all parties involved. 

 

 Section 5.3 and 5.4 (Requirements): This section requires further revision to ensure that delegated authority 
is clear for both the President and the Senior Ethics Officer and that the President would also champion this 
policy. 

 

 Section 5.6.4 (Requirements): Does the NCOSH need to approve the qualified investigator chosen for an 
event?  The NCOSH will only need to approve the list of qualified investigators, not the one selected for a 
specific event. Currently, there is a standing offer of qualified investigators that have gone through a rigorous 
screening process. It was suggested that the SGO consider selecting investigators based on expertise 
criteria versus softer skill experiences. The qualified investigators list is updated regularly and the SGO will 
collect feedback from clients about the investigators to ensure they are a suitable fit so that the investigator 
can be suggested for future investigations. 

 

 Section 5.6 (Requirements): A PIPSC Employee Representative explained that this policy highlights the 
NCOSHs responsibilities with respect to this policy, including development and implementation of training, 
reviewing work place assessments and more, however, there seems to be a lack of connection between the 
COSH, NCOSH and the SGO in this policy and perhaps this should be addressed to strengthen the 
relationship between all parties. The SGO suggested that they could bring forward the findings from COSHs 
on workplace violence and harassment events back to NCOSH for their consideration. The SGO would also 
provide reporting and monitoring including the implementation of actions stemming from risk assessments 
and investigations including those at the COSH level. The SGO will play the monitoring role and will provide 
a report that presents an NRC wide perspective and aligns with the Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat 
requirements once they become available. An annual report will also be submitted to the minister. 

 

 Section 5.9.1 (Requirements): It was suggested by the HSE Resources Group to modify this section and 
provide clarity on the NRC Health, Safety and Environment (HSE) Branch representatives’ role in supporting 
the COSHs. Local HSE Advisors may not be equipped to support monitoring local risk factors for violence 
and harassment and making recommendations to the Senior Ethics Advisor. The SGO agreed that the HSE 
Branch representatives (HSE Advisors) would be revised to state that they would play a supportive role and 
work with the SGO and COSHs. 

 

 Section 5 (Requirements): It was suggested in this section to add a separate section for the HSE Branch, to 
clearly set out the HSE Branch roles and responsibilities. 

 

 Section 5.9 (Requirements): It was recommended to review the COSH roles and responsibilities section as 
COSH members may not feel comfortable taking on the responsibility of implementation of this program and 
may not have sufficient training and/or expertise. The RCEA Bargaining Agent also mentioned that there is 
an added concern of employee confidentiality if event information is shared with COSHs. The SGO 
explained that the COSHs have always been responsible for reviewing such events and thankfully there 
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have been only a few events at the NRC. The bargaining agents and labour relations will also be informed of 
workplace violence and harassment events. It is anticipated by the SGO that there may be more events 
reported once the new policy is implemented due to the broader scope of this policy and the definitions of 
violence and harassment. 
 
The SGO provided an example of an event that took place and high level recommendations were suggested 
(e.g. additional training and coaching) and the suggestions were reviewed by COSH to determine if it was 
feasible to implement these recommendations. The recommendations were then reviewed in collaboration 
with CBI management for implementation. The RCEA Bargaining Agent added that in previous workplace 
violence or harassment events, event details were only shared with COSH Co-Chairs and not the full 
committee to maintain employee confidentiality. The SGO agreed that employee confidentiality is taken very 
seriously and only event details are shared with those on a need to know basis.  
 
The HSE Resources Group added that training can be provided to the COSHs so they know their role and 
responsibilities when it comes to these types of events. 

 

 It was suggested to include a work flow within the policy. The SGO agreed and they will be adding a 
workflow to describe the processes in the directive document which will accompany this policy. 
 

 Section 7.2.3.4 (Risk Factors): It was suggested to include the word “inclusion” in the statement. 
 

 Section 7 (Risk Factors): This section provides risk factors that may contribute to workplace harassment and 
violence and developing and implementing preventive measures, which is required to be included in this 
policy as per the regulations. This section as well as the remainder of the policy will be reviewed annually for 
the next two years to modify risks factors based on the outcome of investigations. 

 

 Section 8 (Summary of the Resolution Process): It was suggested to reference the section on Additional 
Resource Options, which describes other recourse options for employees involved in an occurrence of work 
place harassment and violence to encourage further reading of the policy document. 

 

 Section 9 (Good Faith and Reprisals): This section must be included in the policy as per the regulations and 
the SGO will include a statement that the employee who experiences reprisal should report directly to the 
Senior Ethics Officer. 

 

 Section 14 (Training): The training on the new regulations will be launched via Success Factors (linked to the 
Canada School of Public Service where the training course will reside) and supervisors will be notified if their 
employee(s) have not completed the training. The SGO also confirmed that they would be monitoring for 
training compliance. 

 

 Section 13 (Emergency Procedures): It was raised that in some circumstances employees may not be able 
to follow the NRC process for Reporting Emergencies and Security Incidents especially if they are working 
from home or another location. Employees may need to contact 911 or their local emergency number 
directly. The SGO agreed to modify this section to include direction for those employees that are working 
from home and may not be able to adhere to the NRC emergency processes. 

 

 Section 15 (Additional Support Services): It was suggested to add a statement that Human Resources 
Generalists can be contacted should additional support be required (e.g. activation of the Specialized 
Organizational Services (SOS)) 
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 Section 17 (References): Reference to the bargaining agents will be referenced in the upcoming directive. 
The SGO will also review the Persons Granted Access directive currently under development by the HSE 
Branch to ensure consistency of language in this policy.  

 

 The SGO provided next steps, which include:  
o The policy document will be available on MyZone 
o ECHO and InterComm articles will be developed 
o In the New Year the directive, workplace assessments and training will be launched 
o NCOSH will be asked to review the Canada School of Public Service training offerings 
o Training will need to be completed by employees within 6 months of the launch of the new policy 
o Submission of report to NCOSH before the end of the New Year 

 

 An RCEA Employee Representative reminded the SGO, that it will be important to include all CBIs and 
supportive services (e.g. RPPM) when visiting various sites, meeting with stakeholders and when raising 
awareness on this new policy. 

 
Action #1: The committee members will submit additional comments to the SGO on this policy document. 

 

3 Approval of Minutes of the 75th Meeting (Sept 24, 2020) 
 
SECTION 3, ACTION ITEM 1: The HSE Resources Group provided an update on the Directive on Impairment by Alcohol 
and Drugs in the Workplace. Currently, there are discussions between the HSE Branch and the Human Resources 
Branch not over content of the directive but ownership of the directive. Once this is finalized the directive will be 
submitted to the Senior Executive Committee (SEC) for review and approval. A copy of the final directive will be 
shared with the committee. 
 
SECTION 3, ACTION ITEM 8: Revise footwear guidelines, develop a FAQ and supporting articles and communications 
with support from RCEA. (HSE Resources and RCEA). The HSE Branch presented a short article “Putting Your Best 
Foot Forward” to highlight the recent recommendation from NCOSH to change the price range for reimbursing the 
cost of the protective footwear. The RCEA Bargaining Agent was supportive of the article, as long as there was 
mentioned that if there was a requirement for specialized footwear those additional costs would also be reimbursed. 
 

Action #2: The HSE Branch will revise the footwear article to include a statement referencing additional 
costs. 

 
SECTION 8, BULLET 5: At the meeting a PIPSC Employee Representative highlighted in the July OHS Summary of 
Events that an event had occurred and was reported as a Near Miss which may need to be re-categorized. The HSE 
Branch further reviewed the event and because of its nature, it was decided that categorizing the event as a Near-
Miss would require further investigation and implementation of corrective measures, which would be more beneficial 
than categorizing it as a First Aid event, as no investigation is required for those type of events. 
 
SECTION 4, ACTION 1: Submit comments on Personal Protective Equipment Backgrounder (Responsible: All 
Committee Members). Comments were submitted by the committee 
 

 The RCEA Bargaining Agent asked if the working groups were going well for the HSE Branch. The HSE 
Resources Group replied that at first there were some challenges at the beginning of the pandemic due to 
technical problems with video teleconferencing platforms and limited availability of VPN. Currently, all 
working group participants meet for the kick-off meeting and then generally the meetings are individual 
meetings with the working group facilitator if required.  

 
SECTION 5, ACTION 2: Submit comments on the Hazardous Energy Directive (Responsible: All Committee Members). 
Comments were submitted by the committee and further discussion was deferred to agenda item #5. 
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SECTION 7, ACTION 3: Submit comments the OHS Pilot Reports (Responsible: All Committee Members). Comments 
were submitted by the committee and further discussion was deferred to agenda item #7 
 
The meeting minutes were approved with one minor change of RCEA to PIPSC in Section #8, bullet #5.  

 

4 Persons Granted Access Directive – First Review (presented by the HSE Branch) 
 
The purpose of the directive is to define safety responsibilities of the NRC and of all Persons Granted Access to 
NRC Sites. The HSE Resources Group explained that this directive will replace the Contractor Safety Directive that 
was under development as this directive will not only encompass contractor safety but also include Non-Salary 
Workers, visitors, and more.  
 
The following concerns and suggestions were raised; 
 

 It was suggested that the definition of employee and non-salaried worker seems to vary among different 
policy instruments. Yes, there is some discrepancy between definitions in some of the policy instruments, 
due to the evolution of definitions, however, these definitions will be revised during regular scheduled 
document reviews to ensure they align with the current language. 
 

 Will this directive be included in tier 1 or tier 2 of the Hazard Prevention Program (HPP)? This directive will 
be in tier 1. For example a CBI might implement a safety orientation, implement monitoring of activities and 
documentation before providing access to a site to a contractor. 

 

 It was highlighted that perhaps University professors or those working for a university that are not paid be 
included in the Non-Salaried Worker definition. 

 

 In the NCOSH meeting minutes (62) June 2018 there was discussion on COSH conducting inspections of 
tenant spaces, where Real Property indicated there were not enough resources to conduct such inspections 
of tenant spaces. The HSE Resources Group responded that it is the responsibility of RPPM to organize and 
communicate inspections to tenants. And, COSH should be knowledgeable of the hazards but not conduct 
the tenant workplace inspections. 

 

 An RCEA Employee Representative raised several concerns that there is a significant amount of space at 
the Sussex building that needs to be inspected by RPPM and the COSH has not received inspection reports 
or updates and there is currently no RPPM representative on the Site Coordination Board (SCB) or on the 
COSH at Sussex. The HSE Resources Group agreed the square footage is significant but inspections are 
only required once a month and it does not have to be the entire space, as long as the area is inspected 
once a year. According to the SCB Terms of Reference RPPM representative is required to Co-Chair the 
meeting. 

 

 An RCEA Employee Representative also highlighted that there seems to be disconnect between the 
NCOSH and COSHs, without the support of the HSE Branch to facilitate this link. As a result, the NCOSH is 
not aware of the concerns and problems at the COSH level and the structure of some of the committees still 
being CBI based versus site based has not been resolved. The HSE Resources Group added that there is a 
possibility to apply for an exemption for the current COSH structure that does not align with the site model. 

 

 An RCEA Employee Representative indicated that there needs to be accountability of management and the 
HSE Branch to encourage tenant participation at COSH meetings and conducting inspections of their 
workspaces. As per section 5.5.1.1. and 5.5.1.2. of this directive outlines the tenant involvement in NRC 
COSH as well as the periodic entry of tenant spaces for RPPM to conduct periodic inspections for routine 
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maintenance for emergency entry due to imminent hazard. If there are suspected safety concerns then there 
is a responsibility for RPPM to further investigate to ensure the health and safety of NRC employees. 

 

 This directive replaces the draft of the contractor safety directive that was presented earlier this year to the 
committee and originated from a need identified as a result of a contractor accident that place at the NRC. 
The directive is more overarching covering those working categories that are not considered NRC employee, 
as the NRC has a duty to ensure the health and safety of all persons granted access.  

 
Action #3: The committee members will submit their comments on the directive. 

 

5 Hazardous Energy Control Directive - Final Review (presented by the HSE Branch) 
 
The HSE Resources Group thanked the committee members for their submission of their comments on the first draft 
version presented in September. The comments were integrated into the document including the hazardous energy 
control of boilers and radiation sources.  
 
It was suggested by an RCEA Employee Representative that new policy documents such as this one be reviewed 
more frequently than the standard every 5 year review, in order to adjust or revise if required, as the program 
develops and evolves. 
 
Section 5.2 of the directive provides information on the Hazardous Energy Risk Assessment, which assess the 
hazardous energy that is to be controlled. The HSE Resources Group explained that the HPP can be reviewed to 
assist with the completion of the risk assessment. Regardless on the status of the HPP implementation within a 
specific CBI, there is still the responsibility to conduct a risk assessment. 
 
Section 8.1 of the directive lists the roles and responsibilities of the Directors General and Executive Directors to 
ensure that this directive is effectively implemented and enforced within their CBI. There was a concern raised that in 
a multi CBI building that it would be challenging to have oversight on all activities involving hazardous energy control. 
The HSE Resources Group suggested the addition of the Site Coordination Board (SCB) to the roles and 
responsibility section, as the SCB would be key in facilitating a broader conversation in regard to building hazards 
and safety related topics. 
 

Action #4: Committee members will submit their comments on the directive. 
 

6 HOIR Case Study (presented by the HSE Branch) 
 
The objective of this case study was to present the background, investigation findings and outcomes for a disabling 
injury event that took place in September. ESDC Labour Program inspector conducted an on-site investigation and 
an assurance of voluntary compliance (AVC) was issued on the same day. Upon further investigation by the NRC as 
well as ESDC there were several root causes identified, including the HPP assessment needed to be tailored to the 
specific piece of machinery as well as gaps in training and the implementation of the HPP at the site. 
 
An employer member mentioned in order to implement the HPP their specific CBI requires 3 to 4 full time resources 
which equates to more than 5,000 hours to implement all 5 tiers of the HPP. 
 
The HSE Resources Group will be sharing these lessons learned from this event with the Director of Operations. 
They also added that there are additional resources available from the HSE Branch including consultants to assist 
with HPP implementation and audits of the HPP. 
 
Was “returning to the work site” considered a contributing factor to this event?  No, the employer representative 
confirmed that this employee had been working on site for several months and has extensive knowledge and 
expertise of the use of this piece of equipment. 
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As a result of the event, weekly training talks/sessions have been implemented at the site as well as reviewing and 
strengthening of the safe work processes for this piece of equipment. In addition, all safe work procedures will be 
developed for every piece of machinery on site, versus, pooling machines together and providing one general type 
safety work procedure. 
 
The HSE Resources Group will be eventually phasing out the OHS Summary of Events documents where each 
event is presented with details. Instead the focus will be on higher level reporting found in the new OHS HOIR Pilot 
Report which includes data visualization and identification of trends as well as the HOIR Case Studies similar to this 
one. 

 

7 OHS HOIR Pilot Report (presented by the HSE Branch) 
 
The HSE Branch Resources presented the revised HOIR Pilot Report incorporating comments from the previous 
review. The information presented was from January 2019 to November 2020, which included graphical 
representation and breakdown of injury, non-injury and positive reporting events. Overall there has been a significant 
drop in reporting due to the pandemic and employees working offsite.  
 
It was highlighted that although 70% of employees are working offsite, incident rates have only dropped by 
approximately 50% for most event types. This is due to the majority of staff offsite are considered to be lower hazard 
category (office work) whereas a fairly continuous presence of staff onsite in higher hazard categories (research and 
trades). 
 
It was suggested that the table depicting the breakdown of the number of events by division be further broken down 
by CBI for those divisions with a high number of events to help identify those CBIs that might typically have higher 
number of events due to the nature of their work activities (e.g. break down “corporate services and CFO” to include 
RPPM). It was also suggested that the colour of the graphs be substituted with a colour scheme that makes it a little 
easier to decipher the graphs. 
 
Some of the highlights of the report included: 

 The majority of non-injury related events were spills and this is thought to be due to increase in reporting due 
to the Discharge to Drain Campaign. Although, spills are reported and tracked via the HOIR system, they are 
not required to be reported to the ESDC Labour Program. 

 There was an increase in property loss due to the surface pros overheating. (Previously presented as a case 
study at the September meeting) 

 Positive reporting (e.g. near miss, good catch) increased in May 2019 with the good catch campaign and 
had an overall positive impact up until the pandemic. 

 Non-NRC employee’s events increased in 2019 due to an autoclave incident.  
 
Why are the surface pro devices being disposed of by EME?  The HSE Branch Environment group has hired a 
consultant to work with KITS to mitigate the number of events in relation to the surface pros overheating and 
determine best solutions for disposal. 
 
In November 2020 there was a good catch involving an eyewash station flow temperature that was out of suitable 
range. The RCEA Bargaining Agent suggested that a communication be sent to both COSHs and RPPM to conduct 
regular inspections of eye wash stations and showers to ensure that they are functioning correctly. The HSE 
Resources Group agreed and they will create a communication to stakeholders to ensure emergency eyewash 
stations and showers are functioning and being inspected on a regular basis. 
 

Action #5: The HSE Resources Group will communicate with stakeholders the need for regular emergency 
eyewash and shower inspections. 
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8 Administrative Monetary Penalties (AMPs) (Presented by the HSE Branch) 
 
The objective of the Prosed Administrative Monetary Penalties (AMP) Regulations briefing note and annexes was to 
provide information to the committee on the new regulatory comprehensive monetary penalty system which 
promotes compliance with occupational health and safety and labour standard requirements. The new regulations 
have two components, the first is the associated penalties with the corresponding violation and the second which is 
the ability of the Labour Program to publish the names of departments or businesses who have committed a violation 
on a public website. Penalties would include contravention of the Canada Labour Code for example; improper 
WHMIS labelling, NCOSH meeting minutes are not accessible to employees. Contraventions of specified directions 
or orders can result in monetary penalties for the NRC, business unit, senior official or person exercising managerial 
or supervisory functions.  
 
The HSE Resources Group assured the committee that there is generally a process in which Assurance of Voluntary 
Compliance (AVCs) are issued first and then monetary penalties maybe applied should there not be conformance to 
the AVC. Generally there is a collaborative approach between ESDC and the employer.  The Labour Program Health 
and Safety Officer must provide strong justification before issuing an AMP. There will be an action plan and a 
communication strategy developed by the HSE Branch in consultation with the CFO, NCOSH and other stakeholders 
to ensure that all CBIs are aware of the new Administrative Monetary Penalties that are planned to begin in early 
winter of 2021. 
 

Action #6: The HSE Resources Group to share the Interpretations, Policies and Guidelines (IPGs) for AMPs 
with the committee. 

 
Could the monetary penalties be directed towards an individual? And if so, would some employees that have such 
responsibilities and oversite be concerned about being fined?  The HSE Resources Group indicated that there will 
be further clarification from the ESDC as the IPG is further developed to determine if individuals could be fined if they 
were found their actions were directly related to the contravention. 
 

9 Discussion of mask protocol at NRC (presented by the HSE Branch) 
 
The NRC President announced in his email of December 1, 2020 to employees that masks will be warn in common 
areas of NRC buildings starting on January 4, 2021. Those employees that are not able to wear a mask for a 
medical reason for example will be addressed on a case-by-case basis. 
 

10 Guidance for COVID-19 Case Investigations (presented by the HSE Branch) 
 
The Guidance for COVID-19 Case Investigations document provides guidance to managers who must investigate 
any COVID-19 symptomatic, suspected or diagnosed cases that arise in the workplace. All symptomatic and 
diagnosed cases will be investigated by the supervisor with authority over the individual. The document also 
provides tools to support the investigation including; a risk matrix, checklist of common COVID-19 symptoms, case 
investigation interview questions, specific personal protective equipment questions and an activity log. 
 
The HSE Resources Group mentioned that many managers are following the steps and appropriate actions but need 
to remember that it is important to document all conversations related to the investigations. They confirmed that this 
document will be made to all employees and that the committee is welcome to submit their comments. 
 

Action #7: Committee to submit comments on the Guidance for COVID-19 Case Investigations document. 
 

11 Round Table 
 

 A PIPSC Employee Representative provided the ECHO, MyZone and InterComm articles on “Employee 
participation in health and safety related activities” from the December 2018 awareness campaign. They 
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mentioned that these articles in particular the InterComm article seemed to make little impact on managers 
or supervisors, and suggested that the committee consider alternative modes of communication to ensure 
the message is received e.g. an email from NCOSH directly to supervisors and managers. They suggested 
revising and sending these messages for March/April 2021 to align with the Commitment to Excellence 
(CTE) development period to encourage employee participation and raise awareness to supervisors and 
managers the importance of supporting such activities and including them in the CTE commitments. The 
HSE Branch Resources agreed that messaging needs to be at times repetitive to ensure the message is 
received. They added that the branch could develop various communiqués as well as tie in this theme into 
the North American Occupational Safety and Health (NAOSH) week too.  

 
Action #8: The HSE Branch will develop communications on employee participation in health and safety 

related activities for March/April 2021. 
 

 The HSE Resources Group announced that NCOSH next year will celebrate its 20th Year Anniversary and 
this will be highlighted during the NAOSH week. 
 

 A PIPSC Employee Representative raised a concern that some Committee on Occupational Safety and 
Health (COSHs) members are not going through the employee nomination process and there appears to be 
a lack of support from management to ensure members follow the membership process. The HSE 
Resources Group mentioned that the HSE Policy and Reporting Group collect the COSH Terms of 
Reference from each committee and request an up to date membership list at the same time. The employee 
representative replied that PIPSC has made efforts to communicate with COSH Co-Chairs and individuals, 
but there are still members who do not comply with the process. It was suggested that perhaps for ease of 
tracking purposes PIPSC could use the same nomination letter template as RCEA and these nomination 
letters can be uploaded to DocZone to help facilitate membership tracking. In addition, it was also noted that 
COSH PIPSC and RCEA alternate members also need to follow the same nomination process as regular 
members. And it was also suggested that reviewing the COSH meeting minutes is a way of reviewing the 
COSH membership on a regular basis. 

 

 In reference to earlier discussion section #7 it was confirmed by the HSE Resources Group that RPPM 
conducts monthly inspections of emergency eyewash stations and emergency showers and conduct a more 
rigorous inspection of valves and other components every 5 years. RPPM is responsible for inspecting 
emergency eyewash stations and showers in common areas. CBIs are responsible for their own emergency 
eyewash stations and showers within their laboratories. 

 

 An RCEA Employee Representative raised several concerns that the Security Branch is not submitting their 
emergency management planning documents, directives and discussions concerning standby pay for 
CBEOs. The HSE Resources Group recognizes that directives that touch on health and safety regulations 
should be in consultation with the NCOSH. 

 
Action #9: The HSE Resources Group will contact the Security Branch for updates and status reports on 

their programs. 
 

 The HSE Resources Group provided a status update on several directives  
o Biosafety Directive will be presented at the next Senior Executive Committee (SEC) meeting 
o The footwear allowance will also be tabled at SEC 
o The Occupational Health Monitoring Directive is still in discussions with the Human Resources 

Branch and the HSE Branch 
o Hazardous Product Safety Program (HPSP) has been approved by SEC and is now in the 

implementation phase 
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 The HSE Resources Group also announced that in replacement of the annual NCOSH luncheon with the 
President, a virtual meeting will be hosted on December 16th, 2020. This meeting will be an opportunity to 
recognize and celebrate the many NCOSH accomplishments that supported health and safety at the NRC 
over the last year.  
 

 

Action Number Action Items Responsible 

1 Submit comments on the NRC Work Place Harassment and Violence 
Prevention and Resolution Policy to the SGO 

All Committee Members 

2 Revise the footwear article (Putting Your Best Foot Forward) to include a 
statement referencing additional costs. 

HSE Branch 

3 Submit comments on the Persons Granted Access (first review) All Committee Members 

4 Submit comments on the Hazardous Energy Control (final review) All Committee Members 

5 Communicate with stakeholders the need for regular emergency eyewash 
and shower inspections 

HSE Branch 

6 Share the Interpretations, Policies and Guidelines (IPGs) for AMPs with the 
committee 

HSE Branch 

7 Submit comments on the Guidance for COVID-19 Case Investigations 
document 

All Committee Members 

8 Develop communications on employee participation in health and safety 
related activities for March/April 2021. 
 

HSE Branch 

9 Contact the Security Branch for updates and status reports on their 
programs to share with the committee 

HSE Branch 

 

Acronym  

AERO Aerospace 

BMSC Business Management Support Committee 

CBI Research Centre, Branch and IRAP 

COSH Committee on Occupational Safety and Health 

eHOIR Electronic Hazardous Occurrence Investigation Report 

ERT Emergency Response Team 

ESDC Employment and Social Development Canada 

HPP Hazard Prevention Program 

HPSP Hazardous Products Safety Program 

HSE Health, Safety and Environment Branch 

IRAP Industrial Research Assistance Program 

METRO Metrology 

NAOSH North American Occupational Safety and Health 

NJC National Joint Council 

OSH Occupational Safety and Health 

OSHELS Occupational Safety and Health E-Learning Solution 

PIPSC Professional Institute of the Public Service 

PPE Personal Protective Equipment  

RCEA Research Council Employees’ Association 
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RPPM Real Property Planning and Management Branch 

SCB Site Coordination Board 

SCOP Special COVID-19 Operating Procedure 

SEC Senior Executive Committee 

SGO Secretary General’s Office 

TBS Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat 

ToR Terms of Reference 

WHMIS Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System 

 


